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n this issue of The Messenger will be articles about
projects that have been completed by volunteers
from churches and other groups. We are so grateful
for the work that has been done as it provides some
much needed improvements and at the same time
allows us to use our funds for more direct services
to children, youth and families.
Let us know if you or a group you know would
be able to help us complete some projects that will
enable us to better minister to those we are privileged
to serve.
We almost always are looking for staff who will
work directly with our residents in care. This includes
those who have been victims of abuse, neglect, and
human trafficking, as well as those who are pregnant or parenting,
and those with developmental disabilities. You can be a missionary
and stay right here in Missouri. Because of the schedules in most of
the units, you commute one day a week and, therefore, can be in your
home every other week. Visit our website at www.mbch.org or call our
human resources department at 800-264-6224 for more information.
Thank you again for your partnership with us in our ministry
of serving God by responding to the needs of children, youth, and
families to make a lasting difference in their lives. With your help, that
is certainly happening.

Russell L. Martin, President

I

last article about the Stewards of Children training we
offer to help combat the abuse, neglect, and/or victimization of our
children. That training is being well received.
As of June 30, twenty-eight sessions have been conducted with
840 participants. Thirty-four training events are already scheduled
for the second half of the year. In addition to the training offered in
churches and through associations, we were also able to provide it at
the MBC Collegiate Missions event at Hannibal-LaGrange University
and to the Super Summer Adult Leadership at HLGU and at Southwest
Baptist University.
If you have not yet been through this training or it has not yet been
scheduled in your church or in your area, please contact us so that we
can determine a time that will work for both of us. The training has
been well received and we have received numerous comments on how
beneficial it is.
wrote in my

“Publish His glorious deeds among
the nations. Tell everyone about the
amazing things He does.”
Psalm 96:3 (NLT)
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Baptist Children’s Home has been
providing services to children, youth and
families for more than 133 years. During
those years, countless lives have been touched
and impacted by the services that have been (and
continue to be) provided. It is always gratifying when
we hear from recipients of our services and the impact
we have had on their lives.
We recently had a former resident stop by the
campus in Bridgeton and I want to share with you
a report of the visit that was given me by Ramona
Conrad-Cooper, Vice President of MBCH Children
and Family Ministries, an affiliate of Missouri Baptist
Children’s Home.
We had the pleasure of meeting with a former resident at our LoweFrillman Campus today (this would have been June 28). This man was a
resident back in the late 1990’s when we had residential houses for boys
on this campus. Keith (name changed to protect confidentiality) stopped
by this morning and asked to speak to Amy Johnson who he remembered
when he was a resident. At that time Amy was our Recreation Specialist and
worked closely with Keith. We took Keith on a tour of the buildings where
he lived while he was on campus. He remembered Crisis Care which is now
our Counseling Center. He also remembered Brackenridge Cottage, which
was a part of the Kenison Complex where boys were placed at the time.
Keith said he and the other boys whom he lived with had a lot of anger and
hurt inside. He told us that the Children’s Home was a good place for him
at that time in his life. When we asked him what about living here made it a
good place he replied, “The people here cared with their hearts. Other places
I had been it seemed more about money, but not here.” He then went on to
say (while becoming emotional) that while he was at MBCH it became his
family because he didn’t have any family of his own. Keith is doing well. He
has a full-time job and he is going to be married in the near future. What
a blessing it was to talk with Keith and hear his encouraging words, and to
hear some twenty years later that Missouri Baptist Children’s Home made a
difference in this man’s life which, of course, is what our mission is all about!
These kinds of interactions are a real source of encouragement for
our staff and help us to continue to provide interventions and assistance
to those who can benefit from our services. Thank you for your part in
being family for this young man.
issouri

President’s Update
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Karen Colwell
donated new worship
banners for the
Russell L. and Shirley
MartinChapel to
honor her husband,
Steve Colwell, who
served as the MBCH
Chaplain from
1995-1997.
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MBCH: Making a Lasting Difference

Amazing Teamwork to Care
for a Client

I

f your child had to be hospitalized, you would make sure that
someone from your family was with him/her at all times wouldn’t
you? Hospitals, tests and the unknown can be scary for adults;
imagine what it would be like for a child in foster care.
When children have to be placed in state custody due to abuse/
neglect, often family members are available if the child has to be
hospitalized. There are, however, some instances when there are no
family members involved or – if the family member has been involved
in abuse of the child – contact may not be allowed. Recently, we had
a child who is a client in our Family Foster Care Case Management
program who had to be hospitalized 2 1/2 hours away from our office.
Greg (name changed to protect confidentiality) had developed an
illness due to the abuse he had suffered. The Family Foster Care
Supervisor worked to ensure there would be someone to sit with Greg
at the hospital. Our Program Director, herself, drove the 5-hour roundtrip to sit with Greg. His direct Case Manager, Supervisor and five of
our other staff from that office also spent time at the hospital and they
also received help from one of our supervisors and workers from two
nearby offices. Thankfully, Greg was discharged within a few days. We
were able to find one of our foster families who was willing to accept
Greg and the foster mom just happens to be a nurse!
What a great example of several people coming together to work
as a team (foster parents, case manager, supervisor, nearby employees
and director). They showed Greg that he mattered to them and to God,
enough to sit with him in a hospital room so he did not have to be alone,
and to take him in to a loving home where he can begin to heal, both
physically and emotionally.

Incredible
Life-Change
A ver y traumatized
13-year-old girl, entered
one of our TFC homes. She
was expressing her trauma
through daily physical
altercations at school and
she was failing classes.
She was also disrespectful to adults at school and home. She
opposed any directive or parenting from the TFC parents. She would
just look at you if giving a directive to complete a task. She was
unwilling to be parented. She did not know what success felt like
in school or a home life. She had been moved from many different
homes.
She has now just turned 15. She made it through a whole year of
school without a single altercation. She passed all her classes while
on the honor roll. She was able to attend her prom and graduated
from 8th grade. She has attached to the TFC family and is now able
to function in a home setting.
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One Act of Kindness...

W

Women’s Ministry Update:
Theme for 2019: Tangled. Theme Verse:
Proverbs 3:5-6

hen you make the decision to serve as a foster parent, you never

know what God has in store and how He will use you to make
a difference in the lives of the children/youth placed in your
home. You may never know while on this earth, but sometimes you are
afforded the blessing of finding out.
Kit and JoAnne Royer served as foster parents for several years in
the past. JoAnne currently serves as a board member of both Missouri
Baptist Children’s Home and MBCH Children and Family Ministries.
Kit and JoAnne provided care and ministry to several children/youth
over the years.
John was 12 years old when he moved to the Royer’s home. They
provided a loving and caring environment for John. JoAnne also helped
John work on improving where he was academically. At the time he
entered their home John was only reading at a 3rd grade level. After a
little more than a year, he had progressed to being able to read beyond
his age level.
Because Kit and JoAnne took John to church with them, and also
shared with him about Christ at home, John became a Christian while
living with them. John’s mom was in prison and the Royers faithfully
took John to visit his mom every month.
John’s mother wrote JoAnne recently to thank her for taking care
of her son. John had been placed in more than one foster placement
and he told his mom that the year he spent with Kit and JoAnne was
the best year he had. John’s mother said in her letter that John ended
up excelling in school and was on the honor roll throughout; after he
graduated from high school he enlisted in the military service where
he still remains today.

J

ohn’s mother said she remembered JoAnne had told her one time
that “God had given John everything he needed” to get through
the trauma in his life based on some wrong decisions that his
mom had made. She told JoAnne that she thought about those words
many times over the years while she was in prison thinking about her
son, and they meant so much to her.
Frederick William Faber, a hymn writer and theologian in the
middle 1800’s, wrote this: “A single act of kindness throws out roots in all
directions, and the roots spring up and make new trees.”
Kit and JoAnne Royer served Christ by taking John into their
home, keeping him in contact with his mom and providing him with
the support and love he needed to improve educationally, emotionally,
and spiritually. Remember – he was only in their home for a little more
than a year, but when he thinks back to his placements, Kit and JoAnne
stand out as the best. He is doing well and his mom is doing well. The
Royers’ kindness made a huge difference in this family’s life.
Thanks Kit and JoAnne – and thanks to all of you who serve
as foster or relative parents to children/youth who need you so
desperately!
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The Women’s Ministry Division of
MBCH is having a GREAT summer with so
many events and retreats around the State of
Missouri. In June we were so excited to be a part
of the “Blessed” Woman Retreat for ladies in
our developmentally disabled facilities. (See
below)
By the time you read this, we will have
completed the Pregnancy Services Retreat.
Wanda Shellenbarger During the retreat the girls learned Godly
Pa renting Sk i l ls, were treated by Sight
Women’s Ministry
and Sound to their production of Samson,
Specialist
experienced a drama presentation by FBC in
Purcell, and had life changing conversations with Chareissa Newbold.
Skyline Baptist Church opened their building to us for the drama
presentation and their Women’s Ministry Team prepared and served
an evening meal.

NEW and EXCITING events are coming in 2020 for
Women and Girls!
Watch for A LL the details coming in the next
Messenger!

Did you know that our Women’s Ministry Specialist has all the
Women’s Bible Studies that LifeWay produces for loan for church and/
or community bible studies? For more information, contact Wanda
Shellenbarger at Wanda.Shellenbarger@mbch.org or 417.529.0724.

Women’s Ministry Training Clinic
September 28-29, 2019

First Baptist Church, 450 E. Springfield Road,
St. Clair, MO 63077

Schedule: (Saturday): 9 am to 3 pm – (Sunday): Noon to 2:30 pm
(lunch provided both days)
Registration: $5.00 per person. Contact the church office at
636.629.2407 to reserve your seat no later than Sept. 24th.
This training clinic is for all Women’s and Girl’s Ministry leaders and
teams.

Topics to be discussed

• Three Indispensable Qualities of a Leader! Colossians 3:23
• Conflict Management. Matthew 18
• How and Why American Has Changed and What It Means to the
Church! | Doing Ministry Now! Mark 2:1-12
• Is Your Women’s Ministry Too Busy? Simplifying Women’s
Ministry
• Top Ten Future Trends and Shifts Coming for Women’s Ministry
• Breathing New Life into Existing Ministry Units | Ministry Areas
Waiting To Be Discovered
• Girl’s Ministry | Bridging the Generation Gap
• Resource Helps/Locations | Networking with Other WM Leaders
Led and taught by Wanda Shellenbarger the Women’s Ministry
Specialist for the State of Missouri. For more information, please
contact her at Wanda.Shellenbarger@mbch.org or 417.529.0724.

“Blessed” Women’s Retreat
By Greta Bradley, MBCH The Branches at Brookline Supervisor

“Loved” “Precious”, Beautiful”, “Forgiven” and “Created with a purpose!”
These were key words and phrases used at MBCH’s “Blessed Women’s” retreat on
Saturday, June 8th at The Branches facility in Springfield, Mo. The focus of this
retreat was to minister to those adult women who have a developmental disability.
The theme being “You are …who God says you are!” was presented by Wanda
Shellenbarger and her regional leaders from MBCH Women’s Ministry team. Approximately 41 women
attended including sponsors and leadership. The day consisted of lessons and crafts centering around
discovering how wonderfully created we have been made by our Lord to fulfill his purpose in our lives.
Bright eyes, smiles, attentive listeners, silly laughs and making new friends filled the day. At the end of the
day each “Blessed” women was presented to the group with a list of her attributes observed by her friends and
sponsor. Without hesitation, a genuine “Thank You” was given when receiving their complimentary profile.
The lessons we learned from our “Blessed” women was consistent throughout the day and we all left
being blessed by these women! Their giving spirit was displayed by several making their crafts with a plan
to use as presents for family members. The desire to keep in touch with new found friends by exchange of
addresses was overheard as well. Their in-depth insight for caring for others
along with the purity and innocence they have not lost was a lesson that could
be taken away by all of us at the end of the day.
We express our deepest appreciation to the women who attended the
Women’s Retreat at First Baptist Church in St. Clair, and many others who gave so generously to make this retreat
a reality. Thank you so much!
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Churches Engaged in
Serving

Stewards of Children:
Looking for Heroes

By David Burch, Church Engagement Strategist

By George Fulgham, Church Engagement Specialist

How is your church engaged in ministry to children, youth, and
families? What about children, youth, and families in the community,
that are not yet connected to your church? How do you serve those in
your community that are in need or at-risk? It is such a blessing to talk
with churches around the state and learn of the variety of ministries
they are engaged in to promote the Gospel and to love children, youth
and families like Jesus loves them.
I love to visit with churches about ministries that are what I like to
call “Upstream” or preventive in nature. I find that many churches have
existing ministries that are designed to keep families and marriages
strong and to equip parents or build good stewardship skills. These
types of ministries assist in preventing families from falling apart or
putting children at risk for mistreatment or even removal.
It is also a blessing to see churches ministering in what I like to call
“Mid-stream” ministries, or ministries designed to wade right into the
trauma or chaos and offer hope and healing to those in hard situations.
Many churches have ministries designed to promote and support foster
parenting or relatives caring for loved ones. Some churches have special
ministries to support military families particularly when a spouse has
been deployed. Other churches have ministries to reach out to those
caught up in substance abuse or other addictive behaviors.
I also love hearing from churches about ministries that are what
I like to call “Down-stream” ministries, or those ministries designed
to offer love and support to those who may have walked through hard
places and survived the trauma, but without extra support are at-risk
of falling off the edge. Churches often plan ministries specifically to
reach out to single moms or youth aging out of the foster care system.
These populations are often in need of extra support in order to not
just survive, but to thrive.
As I speak with churches across the state, I am blessed to hear of
their heart and vision to reach out with the love of Jesus. I then get the
blessing of asking the question, “How can we help you?” As the Church
Engagement Strategist for MBCH Children and Family Ministries, I
love to connect with churches and learn of their existing ministries,
hear their vision for future ministries, and then discuss together how
MBCH can take the resources and knowledge at our disposal and offer
assistance to ensure your church is effectively ministering in the areas
that God has called you to minister.
We can help your church design a wrap-around ministry to
families, provide speakers for conferences or events, loan Bible study
resources for women’s ministry, connect you with local resources, or
provide a wide variety of trainings that are all intended to help the local
church have effective ministries with children youth, and families. The
gospel compels us to step towards the hard places in people’s lives.
I encourage you to email or call me so we can talk about how
MBCH and your church can partner together for impactful and
effective gospel ministry. You can reach me by phone at 417-380-1082
or by email at david.burch@mbch.org.
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It has been my privilege to serve at MBCH for more than 11 years
as Spiritual Life Director. The opportunity to serve and encourage
our children, youth, families and staff has given me the satisfaction of
making a positive difference in lives over and over again.
Some of you are aware that in late 2018 our agency launched a
Church Engagement Initiative, led by David Burch, Church Engagement
Strategist. As part of his team, I’ve had the opportunity to meet with
pastors and church leaders to listen… to their passion for ministry and
for their vision for their churches. Then we make them aware of various
tools, trainings, or related para-church ministries that can equip the
saints in their churches for the opportunity of more hands on ministry.
For me, the Stewards of
Children seminar is potentially
the most life-changing and
life-saving training I have ever
delivered. We are licensed to
facilitate this trauma informed
experience by a partnership with
Darkness2 Light, an international
not-for-profit group.
MBCH is part of a network
led by MO Kids First which has
a statewide goal of training 1
out of every 10 adults in every
county of the state to protect
our children from sexual abuse.
We are generally able to provide
this training to our churches at
no cost to them because of the
urgency of this issue.
Did
you know
that
statistically, one out of ten
children has been sexually
abused before their 18th
birthday? Even more alarming is that 90% of them know their abuser.
Thirty-five percent of the victims are 11 years old or younger.
Stewards of Children is a two-hour video-driven workshop that is led
by a facilitator. It equips the participants with 5 specific tools to prevent
sexual abuse to children, identify the signs, respond compassionately,
and to support the victim as well as other Stewards.
If you would like more information and/or would like to schedule
a workshop for your children’s/youth ministry workers, church or
association, please contact David Burch at david.burch@mbch.org or
myself at george.fulgham@mbch.org.
Is the Lord calling you to be a hero and protector of children in your
family, your church, and your community? Contact David or myself
now. Don’t put it off. Our children are too precious.
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Help Give Children and Youth a Better Chance
to Succeed in School

Children and
teenagers
from all of
our programs
will be going
back to
school. With
your help,
we will do
everything
possible to
prepare them
for the next
step in their
lives.

Dear Friends,
Several years ago, the Director of the Orphan Adoption program of New Hope Ukraine visited our campus in
Bridgeton and spoke to one of our Board of Trustee meetings. Since that time MBCH has been developing relationships
with Baptists and other Christian groups in Ukraine and Moldova to help and learn from each other. They have opened
our eyes to see new ways to minister to the hurting children and families here in Missouri. We have shared our experience
with them through consultation and sending some of our staff and foster/adoptive parents to train and equip foster/
adoptive families in those Eastern European countries.
One of our ministries that we have shared with them is our Transitional Living Program (TLP). This is a program
for older teens who are aging out of the foster care system. We work with these teens on finishing their high school
education or getting their GED. We also help them understand how to budget, prepare resumes, seek (and hold) jobs,
plan and prepare meals and many other skills they will need as they move into independent living. Without this program,
many of those teenagers would end up on the streets after they age out of foster care.
That is the situation in Ukraine. I was appalled to learn that the children in the state orphanages there must leave
when they turn 16. There is no funding for them to remain and most leave without the basic skills to protect or provide
for themselves. The survival statistics are frightening: 60-70% of these teens will become involved in organized crime
or prostitution, 20% end up in prison and 10% commit or attempt suicide. Most embrace alcoholism and drugs.
Many of those outcomes might be more prevalent in Missouri if it were not for our Transitional Living Program.
Last year we served 58 young men and women as we helped them prepare for life as self-supporting adults.
“Jason” was one of those clients. He said, “When I came (to MBCH Children and Family Ministries) I was on my
last semester of high school but I was getting in trouble at school and I started getting suspended. As a result, I wasn’t able to
finish high school on time. I was getting help from my staff at MBCH, I just didn’t want to listen. But I realized that they were
fighting for me. Now it was time to start fighting for myself. I have come a long way. I am on the verge of graduation and I had
an interview for a job. I know how to do better – I just never wanted to do better before.”
It is because of people like you that Jason, and dozens like him, are able to look forward to their futures as productive
adults. Caring Christian people helped us provide the on-campus living and the scattered-site apartments where they
are learning how to live. Generous supporters helped us provide the Christian staff that showed them God’s love and
told them (over and over and over) that God has a plan for their lives and that He is working that plan out. You helped
us provide the transportation and the tutors to help them succeed in school. You helped us prepare them to enter the
job market.
This is the time of year when we once again begin to focus on a new school year. Our TLP teens are gearing up for
the challenges that this school year will bring. Additionally, the children and teens in our residential programs and our
foster care programs are preparing for a new semester of classes in schools that may not be familiar to them. Hundreds
of foster parents are working with those in their care to purchase the school supplies and new clothes that a new school
year requires. They all need your support.
That is why I am asking you to prayerfully consider what you can do to help the children this year. Will you help
them know the joy of starting to school with all the tools they need to succeed because they know that people like you
are behind them each step of the way?
Will all of our kids become successes in school? Probably not. But I do know that all will receive love and
encouragement. I do know that through the ministries of MBCH all will be introduced to the life-changing love of
Jesus Christ. I do know that, with your help, we will do everything possible to prepare them all for the next step in their
lives. I do know that they all will have a better opportunity to succeed in life because of the impact you help us make
on their lives.
Please prayerfully consider what God would have you give today. Thank you for caring about God’s hurting children.
Thank you for the blessing you are to the children in our ministry. Your love, prayers and financial investments are vital
to the children. You are one of God’s wonderful gifts to them.
Blessings,

Russell L. Martin
President

Ministries

Volunteers

Human Trafficking Rescue Ministry
Expands to Kansas City

South Haven Baptist Church Renovates South
Haven House
By Jason Wead, Program Director

By Chuck Phillips, Program Director

Last year I had the opportunity to eat breakfast with the pastor of
South Haven Church, Ryan Palmer. Ryan talked about Paul Swadley,
the previous pastor of South Haven, and the influence he had over his
life.
He talked about Rev. Swadley’s heart for kids and his support
for MBCH. Rev. Swadley served as a member of the MBCH Board of
Trustees for many years. He had not only helped raise funds for the
South Haven home on the Hutchens campus but he and his wife had
also adopted through MBCH. (The Swadley House on the Hutchens
Campus is also named in his honor.
Pastor Palmer mentioned that he has a team of volunteers that do
construction projects to help different ministries around the country.
During the time of that conversation, the South Haven house needed
the most help cosmetically and was in desperate need of a makeover.

In 2018, MBCH Children and Family Ministries joined with
Restoration House of Greater Kansas City to develop a Human Trafficking
Rescue Home for minors in the Kansas City area. Over the last several
months, work has been done to prepare a home for minors who are victims
of sex trafficking.
The flooring is complete, the walls are done, and the finishing touches
are being completed. The goal is to provide a safe and loving place where the
girls can recover from the trauma that has sought to steal their childhood.
We have seen great success with this in our rescue home in St Louis, so we
are excited to expand this success to the Kansas City Region.
We are in need of a few final touches:
1. L-Shaped Desk for the office
2. Televisions (Internet capable) to be mounted on
the wall
3. Dishes and silverware
4. Kitchen equipment- Instant Pot, Crock Pot, Waffle
Maker, Wok, KitchenAid Mixer, Keurig coffee
maker, Cooking Utensils, Pots and Pans, Large
Electric Skillet).
5. Floor cleaning products- Bag-less Vacuums,
Laminate Flooring Care Kits
If you would like to donate any of these items (or a cash
gift to pay for them), please contact Bob Springate, Regional
Representative, at 816-898-0008.

As time went on I asked God that he would help us with the South
Haven house and provide a way for us to be able to improve our boy’s
transitional living house.
Fast forward a few months, and as I was having lunch with staff a
foreman from that team showed up unannounced and asked to speak
with me. He told me that their missions team had selected MBCH as
their project for 2019 and they wanted to see the house for themselves.
After that day, the pieces began to come together and the South Haven
church was able to raise a considerable amount of money to help with
the renovation of that house.
We are so thankful for Pastor Ryan and his continued legacy.
The South Haven Baptist Church is living on the Hutchens
campus.

During: Pictured Below
After: Right

American Family Insurance Holds Collection
Drive for MBCH
The local American Family Insurance office in St. Ann,
Missouri recently held a “Collection Drive” to benefit the children
and youth at Missouri Baptist Children’s Home.
This drive was headed by the United Way Committee
chaired by Lori Aites and Kesha Williams. The original idea came
from Kathy Karriker, member of FBC, St. Charles. Kathy has a
passion for MBCH and the work that it does in our state, and she
suggested MBCH as a project for the United Way Committee.
They were quick to want to support it. There are about 200-300
people in the office at The Crossings at Northwest in St. Ann. An
email with the MBCH flier attached, specifying the dates and
items desired was sent to all the employees. Kathy said, “We then
had an opportunity to speak at some ‘huddles’ in our office for a
couple minutes. We discussed the history of MBCH, the services
and the close proximity to our new office. I am so glad that the
drive was successful and hope that it blesses the many people that
MBCH provides such needed services to throughout our state.”
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Work Crew running
new electrical: Right
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Volunteers

Springfield Office Renovations

New Joplin Office
Renovations

Second Baptist Church, Springfield, took on the task of remodeling the family visit room in the Springfield office on Cherry Street. Leah
Capps and Bob Roberts pulled together a team consisting of: Leo Daniel, Davis Daniel, Tom Senter, Rachel Morrow, Caren Tate, JD McMillan,
Richard Brockman, Harreld Bryant, Lyndell Lane, and Joye Bunselmeyer. Joye Bunselmeyer was the team lead, as they removed and replaced
the flooring, repainted walls, transitioned what was a doorway into a window, and then furnished with new furniture, and decorated the walls
with artwork. The team also freshened up our lobby with new paint.
The end result of all their hard work took an old tired room with worn out carpet, and transformed it into a fresh, warm, and welcoming
space where families can spend time their children. The team served with joy and excitement and were such an encouragement to our staff. We
appreciate so much this team of volunteers from Second Baptist Church.

F

or many years MBCH has maintained a regional office in Joplin.
In June, this office has moved to a new location at Calvary Baptist
Church. MBCH is so very thankful for the team from Central
Baptist Church in Eureka who remodeled our new office space.
Pastor Dennis Gard and his team accomplished an amazing
amount of quality work in a short period of time, and they all had such
joyful spirits! They added walls, ran electrical, network and telephone
cables, replaced flooring and did lots and lots of painting. Thank you,
Central Baptist Church for donating your time and skills. You saved
MBCH thousands of dollars which will go towards caring for children,
youth and families. You also made it possible for our staff to have a great
office area to work.
We also want to say a special thanks to Shay Olabiyi, the daughter
of our program director, Caroline Charlton, who spent the week with
the group helping paint walls!
The Pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, Kenny Cox, and his
congregation are excited to have MBCH housed in their facilities and
they will be partnering with us to minister to clients. They have already
decided to help by providing and managing a clothes closet for clients.

Central Baptist
Church Team
Members

During renovations:
Pictured left and below
Completed renovations:
Pictured right and above
Supervisor Office
Before: Above
After: Right

Family Visit Room
Before: Pictured Above
After: Right
Hallway
Before: Pictured Above
After: Right
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Support

The LIGHT House

Two High School Groups Serve
The LIGHT House

Our Children’s Christmas List
Christmas planning is already
underway at Missouri Baptist Children’s
Home. Lists are being made in the hopes
of making this the best Christmas season
ever for our children and youth.
Our children come from lives of
chaos, not calm; violence, not peace.
Their lives have been filled with neglect,
abuse, anger, betrayal and despair. Each
year we work hard to make Christmas
a wonderful experience for the children
in our care. For many, this Christmas
will be the FIRST time they’ve heard the
Christmas Story. The holiday memories
and traditions experienced at MBCH
this year may be the only ones they have
ever had.
You can help us make the holiday
season special by providing Christmas
presents for our children. The following
“wish list” details many of the items we
need to make this Christmas memorable.
Missouri Baptist Children’s Home has
3 campuses and 4 offices across the state
of Missouri. We serve approximately 90
children at any one time on our campuses.
We also work with the infants of the mothers
in our Pregnancy Services programs and
with more than 800 children of all ages in
our foster/adoptive programs. The ages
of the children in our residential program
range from 6 to 21, however, the majority of
our children are 11-18.

This Spring, two high school groups blessed The LIGHT House with service projects.
Kenzie Meyer, a member of the Sabetha High School service club, Grains for Hope, reached
out a couple of weeks before Mother’s Day, looking for opportunities to pour into the LIGHT
House ministry. With a very quick turnaround, she and her group compiled 20 gift bags filled
with encouraging notes and small gift items for the women in our Outreach Program. Their
kindness helped make our Mother’s Day celebration extra special!
Julie Karanja shared an overview of the programs at the LIGHT House with the Bloom
Club at Blue Valley Northwest High School. She also shared some of the needs of the ministry
with club members. The students responded by doing a drive at their school for personal care
items for our moms and babies! In total they collected 105 items including body wash, shampoo,
conditioner and baby care items. Many families were blessed by their generosity!

Adult coloring books
Markers/Colored pen sets
Arts/crafts for all ages through adult
Axe cologne gift sets
Basketballs/nerf balls
Bath and body sets
Bath towels
Black hair care products- no aerosols
Camel-Bak water bottles
Canvases and art supply sets
CD’S- Baby Einstein
Christian CD’S including Christian rock
Comforter sets/accessories (i.e. pillows,
rugs, sheets, etc) - Twin
DVD’S- G to PG 13
Educational toys babies birth to 2
End Tables
Fidget spinners
Gift Cards - Shoe Carnival/Footlocker,
Target, Dollar Tree/Dollar Store,
QuikTrip, McDonald, Forever 21,
Macy’s, Rue 21, Beauty Supply Store,
H&M, Wal-Mart, Carter’s and Children’s
Place
Houseware items (i.e. dishes, silverware,
kitchen towels and dishcloths,
bathroom sets, etc)
Lamps

Lego sets
Luggage/ Duffel bags
Model cars/planes/etc.
MP3 players with ear buds
Non-toxic glue/paints
Paw Patch Items
Race tracks and cars
Remote control cars/batteries
Ride-on toys
Teen/Young adult devotional books
Transformers/action figures
Twin Sheets
Twin Comforters
Weighted blankets
Christmas Gift Bags (M, LG, X-LG)
Purses - Teens and Young Adult
Fleece Blankets - Kids/Adults, Male and
Female
Cozy Covers for car seats
Visa gift cards - pre-paid

Clothing Items:

Baby Sleepers - Newborn to 18 months
Outfits - Toddler Size - 2T-4T, 6
Pajamas - boys/girls - sizes 5/6, 7/8.
10/12. boys 14/16, mens sleep pants
small, medium, large, x-large, 2x

Items are needed by December 9
(Unwrapped, Please!)
Items Can Be Sent to: MBCH Campus Store,
11300 St. Charles Rock Rd., Bridgeton, MO 63044.
For more information call 1-800-264-6224
and ask for Kathy Crawley or Flo Anderson.
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Pictured above is Kenzie Meyer, member
of the Grains for Hope service club at
Sabetha HIgh School and Julie Karanja,
Outreach Manager.

Pictured above is Veronica Spillman,
President of the Bloom Club at Blue
Valley North West High School, and Julie
Karanja, Outreach Manager.

Julie Ball Earns Sexual Risk Avoidance
Specialist Certification

I

June, The LIGHT House Vice President, Julie Ball, received
her certificate as a Sexual Risk Avoidance Specialist through
Ascend. The mission of Ascend is to “champion youth to make
healthy decisions in relationships and life by promoting wellbeing
through a primary prevention strategies”. The guiding principles of
the program rely on data and research that have shown evidence of
increasing protective factors while decreasing risk factors.
In the 2019-2020 school year, The LIGHT House will begin
working with schools in the Kansas City Metro area to offer classes
to their students. The classes will emphasize the best option for
optimal health is abstinence but will also include information about
drugs, alcohol, tobacco, violence, consent, healthy relationships and birth control and sexually
transmitted infections (as approved by the schools).
The LIGHT House will plan to adopt a curricula that is the best fit the Kansas City Greater metro area. We will continue to research courses
that are effective in both public and private schools. Our goal is to continue to focus strengthening of youth and families in our community.
Spots will be extremely limited, any schools interested in receiving this free training should email lighthouse@mbch.org as soon as possible
to get their name on our wait-list!
n
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Ministries

The LIGHT House Volunteers

The LIGHT House
Is Changing Lives

Love for the Maternity Home

Children’s Trust Fund Partners with The
LIGHT House to Prevent Child Abuse
The Children’s Trust Fund (CTF)
announced that The LIGHT House was
approved for a $5,900 grant. Funds will
be used to support the Outreach program
in Jackson County.
CT F receives f u nd i ng f rom
dedicated fees on marriage licenses and
vital records, sales of the specialty CTF
license plate, voluntary contributions
designated on Missouri State Income Tax Return, general donations, interest income from
the Fund, and a Federal grant. If you are interested in purchasing a specialty license plate to
support child abuse prevention programs, visit www.ctf4kids.org or your local DMV office.
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Three months ago La’Kyla contacted The
LIGHT House Hope Line looking for a safe
place to stay during her pregnancy. La’Kyla
was 17 weeks pregnant and homeless. She had
been bed hopping between family and friends
houses but she did not have any place to stay
permanently.
La’Kyla reported that her family and
friends were having their own struggles. She
also shared that this was her first pregnancy
and she was happy to learn about the parenting
education and baby supplies offered by The
LIGHT House. La’Kyla’s goal in coming to the
maternity home was to gain parenting skills,
get a job, pay off debt, continue her education
and find permanent housing.
While at The LIGHT House, La’Kyla has
participated in many prenatal, parenting and
life skills classes. She has been able to acquire
items she will need for her baby through the
Baby Boutique.
La’Kyla was recently diagnosed with
a pregnancy related health issue and has
received education and support from the onsite nurse. Additionally, she’s had access to
the staff counselor to work on some personal
issues.
Since coming to The LIGHT House,
La’Kyla has acquired employment and is
saving to pay off her debts. She is currently
taking a computer applications class and
considering two possible CMT training
programs. La’Kyla has also started looking at
apartments and hopes to be independent soon.
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On April 27, we had the pleasure of being one of the sites chosen
for Love Day KC through Abundant Life Church in Lee’s Summit,
MO! David Patterson, a board member for The LIGHT House led the
group. David and 25 volunteers came to the maternity home to show
some love and care to the house! The group spread out to tackle many
projects in the interior and exterior of the home.
The interior work included: the 3rd f loor was
painted, holes were patched, areas were deep cleaned, a
bathroom vent was installed, and some drywall was hung
in the basement.
E x terior work
included: our
picnic table
was sanded and
stained, yard work
was completed,
and about 70% of
the exterior siding
was scraped in preparation for
future painting!
On June 8, several of the
group members returned to
continue installing drywall in the basement. A few of the ladies sewed
some outdoor pillows for our
seating area. The pillows were
well received as our residents like
to sit outside for counseling, case
management, and relaxation!
A bu nda nt Li fe Chu rch
was wonderf ul to host w ith
their kindness and generosity!
We love the community that
surrounds The LIGHT House
to encourage our programs so
we can ser ve the families of
Kansas City!
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LIGHT House Needs List
Gift Cards for: Wal-mart ($10 or $20),
Ross ($20), Sonic ($10), McDonald’s
($10), Chipotle ($10)
Personal Care items for moms: Lotion,
body wash, lip gloss, fingernail
polish, etc.
Coloring Books/Crayons
Play-dough
Matchbox Cars
New/Small Stuffed Animals
Individually Wrapped Candy
Other Small Toys for Kids Goodie Bags
Purses

Diaper Bags
Throw Blankets
Nail Art
Slipper Socks
Bathrobes - sizes L, XL
Winter Scarves
Winter Gloves
Bath and Body Works lotion and spray
Baby Winter Hats
Socks
Board Books for under age 1
Toys for under age 1
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The LIGHT House Continues to Grow in Ministry –
You Can Be a Part!

“The LIGHT
House is
committed
to serving
God by
responding
to the needs
of children,
youth, and
families to
ensure all
Life Is Given
Hope for
Tomorrow.”

Dear Friends,
When you think about The LIGHT House, you probably think about the young ladies in our maternity home who
are preparing for the birth of their babies or learning how to care for a newborn. You may think about our Outreach
Program that provides much needed support and guidance for new mothers as they become familiar with the changes
that new babies bring in their lives. When you think about The LIGHT House, you probably also think about how
important it is for there to be a Christ-centered organization that is such a strong alternative to the horrors of abortion.
For more than thirty years, The LIGHT House has ensured that “Life Is Given Hope for Tomorrow.” That has
been our purpose.
But we are coming to the understanding that the programs and ministries of the past are not enough for today’s world.
I don’t have to tell you that we live in a world that is dominated by digital media. Much of what our children see on
the internet and social media outlets encourages sexually-free lifestyles. The values openly displayed through today’s
media are the opposite of what responsible parents want to teach their children. Unfortunately, most parents don’t
understand how strongly technology influences children and teens.
That is why the staff of The LIGHT House began developing a workshop they call “Tech Savvy Parenting.” The
purpose of this workshop is to inform parents about the prevalence of technology, the internet and social media and how
to monitor and supervise their children’s access. Over the last several months, our staff has trained parents in school,
church and home settings. Additionally, they have hosted professional trainings to both social workers and pastors.
The response has been phenomenal! All participants have reported that the workshop is engaging and worth the
time spent and they plan to recommend the class to others. We see this as one avenue for preventing the behaviors that
cause girls to need our maternity services.
Over the past year we have also expanded our parenting education beyond the Outreach Program. We are now
providing parent education training for parents ordered to participate in such training by family courts. We believe this
will be an area where The LIGHT House can make a significant impact in the days to come.
In just the past month, Julie Ball, Vice President of The LIGHT House, completed the requirements and earned
the designation of Sexual Risk Avoidance Specialist. This is an educational approach that empowers youth to avoid all
the risks of sexual activity. Julie is currently working on developing our program of Sexual Risk Avoidance that she will
be offering to schools, churches and other organizations.
You have demonstrated that you believe our maternity home and outreach services are valuable to protect life. And
I have told you in the past that our maternity home and outreach services are very expensive programs. The financial
need grows even greater as we offer these new preventative programs and seek to expand them beyond the Kansas City
area. Prevention is critically important!
Your gift will help us provide a place for girls who made some bad decisions in the past but want to make the
wonderful decision to provide life for their babies. Your investment will give them hope for tomorrow. Will you help us
build an even greater LIGHT House ministry as we move forward?
Over the next several weeks, some of our girls will be returning to high school. Others are making plans for college
or technical schools so they can build a good life for their babies. Still others are pursuing jobs and housing beyond The
LIGHT House. Because of our ministry, they are building a solid foundation in their own lives. Over the next several
months, our staff will be going into churches and schools providing training to parents and teens designed to instill
and protect strong Christian values.
Will you help us continue to save the lives of the unborn and provide the promise of a new life for young mothers?
Will you help us to develop and expand our preventative training programs?
Your gift can change their lives for all eternity.
Blessings,

Russell Martin, President

Events

2019 Strawberry Festival Craft and Quilt Winners
Craft Winners
Afghans

1st, 2nd & Honorable Mention – South County Baptist
Church, Glendale
3rd – Ruth Ann Knodell, Poplar Bluff

Baby Afghans

1st – Donna Sheffield, Maryland Heights
2nd & 3rd– South County Baptist Church, Glendale
Honorable Mention – FBC Macon, Prayer & Stitches

Crochet

1st, 2nd, & 3rd – Margaret Crabtree, Edina

Decorative Wood Crafts

1st - Anonymous
2nd– Eric Haas, Cedar Hill
3rd – South County Baptist Church, Glendale

Dolls/Stuffed Animals
1st – Susan Masulit, Vandalia

Hand Crafted Wood Furniture

1st - FBC Hurdland, Hurdland
2nd & 3rd– Eugene Jones, Ewing
Honorable Mention – Herbert Batson, Springfield

Unusual/Outstanding
1st – FBC Arnold, Piecemakers

Wall Hangings

Baby/Pre-printed/Hand Quilted
1st - Mary Jane Snellen, Jefferson City
2nd - FBC Salem, Ladies Quilting Group
3rd – FBC Macon, Prayer & Stitches

Baby/Pre-printed/Machine Quilted

1st - Paula J. Allison, Jefferson City
2nd, 3rd & Honorable Mention – FBC Macon, Prayer
& Stitches

Baby/Hand Quilted

1st & 3rd - Eloise Edmonds, St. Louis
2nd - Mary Jane Snellen, Jefferson City
Honorable Mention – FBC Salem, Ladies Quilting Group
Honorable Mention – Fellowship Baptist Church,
Thursday Night Quilters, High Ridge

Baby/Machine Quilted

1st - Carol Rice, Jefferson City
2nd & 3rd – Pat Wood, Fenton
Honorable Mention – Mary Alice Rushton, Poplar Bluff

Embroidered/Hand Quilted

1st – Fellowship Baptist Church, Thursday Night
Quilters, High Ridge
2nd – Temple Baptist Church, Quilting Ladies, Sullivan
3rd & Honorable Mention – FBC Owensville, Thursday
Morning Quilters
Honorable Mention - FBC Salem, Ladies Quilting Group

Embroidered/Machine Quilted

1st – Gerry Dehner, Hannibal
2nd – Windsor Baptist Church, Ruth Class, Imperial

Pieced/Hand Quilted

1st – FBC Salem, Ladies Quilting Group
2nd – Mary Grass, St. Louis
3rd – Immanuel Baptiat Church, Sonshine Quilters,
Jefferson City
Honorable Mention – Salem Baptist Church, God’s
Piece Stitchers, California
Honorable Mention – Temple Baptist Church, Quilting
Ladies, Sullivan

Pieced/Machine Quilted
1st - FBC Troy, The Quilt Ladies
2nd– Campers on Mission, Seligman
3rd & Honorbale Mention– Doris Collier, Hannibal
Honorable Mention – Kathy Fruehwirth, Imperial

1st – Susan Masulit, Vandalia

Quilt Winners
Judge’s Grand Prize
FBC Arnold, Piecemakers

Most Unique
The 2019 Strawberry Festival was once again held at First Baptist Church, Arnold.
Beautiful donated quilts and crafts continued to be feature items at the Festival
and craft vendors filled the gymnasium. Children and young families found the free
children’s area to be a great place to enjoy a Saturday while also learning about
the ministries of Missouri Baptist Children’s Home.
Volunteers of all ages helped make the Strawberry Festival a great success.
FBC, Arnold provided volunteers for the kitchen, parking, shuttles, greeting and
a multitude of other tasks. Other volunteers worked with bidder cards, keeping
records of quilt and craft auction sales, handling quilts and crafts for the auctions,
pricing and selling crafts and in the making of quilts and crafts that were donated
for the Festival.
Thanks to everyone who played a role in making the Strawberry Festival a
Success.

Mary Alice Rushton, Poplar Bluff

Appliqued/Hand Quilted

Honorable Mention - FBC Owensville, Thursday
Morning Quilters

Baby/Embroidered/Hand Quilted

1st – Mary Shock, Poplar Bluff
2nd – FBC St. Charles, Tuesday Quilters
3rd – FBC Poplar Bluff Quilters
Honorable Mention – FBC Troy, The Quilt Ladies

Baby/Embroidered/Machine Quilted
1st – Karen Vallows, Poplar Bluff
2nd - Darlene Hutchison, Naylor
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Judges’ Grand Prize Quilt
First Baptist Church, Arnold, Piecemakers
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You Can Decide How Your Tax Dollars are
Spent!

W

I was a Regional Representative in NE-MO and the
St. Louis metro area I had the opportunity to work with many
Missouri Baptist churches, church members and church
leaders. These people of faith became my dear friends and one of the
things I miss most is having fewer opportunities to interact with them
throughout the week and on Sundays. I spoke at churches often on the
weekends because at Missouri Baptist Children’s Home (MBCH) we
believe that Missouri Baptists deserve 1) to hear how we are using the
resources they entrust to us, and 2) “thank you” for trusting us with
those resources.
At these presentations I usually ended my sermon by referring
people to our Hope and Restoration brochure which outlines the
various ways that Missouri Baptists can partner with the ministry of
MBCH. Then I would ask these two questions or very similar versions
of them: “Would you be interested if I told you that I could give you a
choice where your Missouri state tax dollars were used? Would you be
interested if I told you that your Missouri state tax dollars could be used
to bring hope and restoration to hurting people all across our state?”
At every church or parachurch organization I spoke to I would
see the same reaction. The audience member’s eyes would light up as
they realized that they could choose where to send their taxes and how
they would be used.
Here is the reality; you are going to pay the amount of taxes that
you owe. If someone tells you that they can keep you from paying the
taxes you owe don’t listen to them. Remember, the difference between
tax avoidance and tax evasion is a prison sentence. MBCH cannot
reduce the amount of money you are going to have to pay but we can give
hen

Foundation Staff
Vice President: James Morrow, 314-737-6804

(Regional Representatives)
West/Northwest Missouri: Bob Springate, 816-898-0008
East/Northeast Missouri: Allen Calkins, 314-327-4121
Southwest Missouri: Jeff Hicks, 417-708-1906
South Central Missouri: Keith Vawter, 417-693-1210
Southeast Missouri: Kenny Vawter, 573-241-1113

(Development Coordinator)
Trisha Crow, 800-264-6224

(Administrative Assistants)
Joann Britt (Special Events/Database Management), 816-898-1094
Cindy Roberts (Special Events/Tax Credits), 800-264-6224
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you a choice where that money
goes and what it accomplishes.
W hen you support
MBCH through one of our
approved tax credit programs
you are essentially telling
the state that you want $.50
of e ver y dol l a r you g ave
to be counted as Missouri
state taxes that you directed
to C h r ist ia n foster work ,
Christian residential therapy
work, Christian alternative to
abortion work, etc.
I f you a re i ntere s ted
in f inding out more about
Missouri state tax credits, how
MBCH uses them to fund our
James Morrow, Vice President of
ministries and how you can
MBCH Foundation
use them to direct your taxes
to ministry then please contact
your regional representative or go to www.mbch.org. If you are unsure
who your regional representative is then call 800-264-6224 and ask for
a representative of MBCH Foundation.
As always, thank you so much for your faithful generosity, year-in
and year-out, that makes an eternal difference in the lives of “the least
of these”!

Golfers 4 Kids Annual Tournament
The annual “Golfers 4 K ids” tournament was held at the
Norwoods Golf Course in Hannibal on May 10. Nineteen teams of
four participated in the “Best Ball Scramble.”
The w inning
team was made up
o f Wo o d y B u r t ,
Glen n Ha m mon,
Bob Mitchell and
Josh Brown.
Allen Calkins,
MBCH Foundation
R e g i o n a l
Representative for
Northwest Missouri said, “We really appreciated the donation of “Maid
Rite” loose-meat sandwiches from the Mark Twain Family Restaurant
and the desserts donated by Immanuel Baptist Church of Hannibal.
We also appreciate the support of Bethel Baptist Association and the
hospitality of Norwoods Golf Course in hosting this annual event.”
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Fishing to Support
Children
By Kenny Vawter, MBCH Foundation Regional Representative

T

here are many ways that people give
to MBCH but these guys have found
a fun way to raise money for MBCH
– THEY FISH!
I have had the opportunity for two
years to spend time with Heaven’s Anglers
group, and it is truly a blessing. This group
of people is ver y involved in helping
children. Over the years they have given
thousands of dollars to MBCH. It is groups
like this that make a difference for MBCH.
Heaven’s Anglers have a fishing tournament every year where they
raise money with entry fees and an auction of donated fishing items.
They arrive on a Friday and have an awesome fellowship dinner. They
take time to rekindle friendships and see what type of auction items
are available.
The next day they head out early to their spots on the lake. They
have three sessions during the day to bring in as many bass as possible.
At the end of the day, awards are handed out for each division. The
winners are awarded for the most weight of fish and the largest single
fish.
Some of the fishermen do well while others didn’t do as well. They
all were just glad knowing they were fishing for a cause. They do this
every year and it is such a blessing to MBCH. They have a Christmas
dinner at the end of the year and present a check to MBCH. This group
of men comes from different churches and different faiths. They work
together to help raise money for different organizations.
Heaven’s A ng ler’s Ba ss
Club was formed more than 20
years ago by a group of dedicated
Christians who shared a love for
God, God’s great outdoors and
the competitive sport of bass
fishing. Gary Hollern is in charge
of Heavens Anglers and he is very
dedicated to finding ways to help
organizations that help children.

Bridgeton Landfill Funds
Counseling Center
The Bridgeton Landfill Community Project Fund provided $5,000
to MBCH Children and Family Ministries. The funds will be used to
offer low-cost and free counseling to residents of Bridgeton and the
surrounding areas. If you would like more information about this
unique opportunity, please call 314-739-6811 and ask for the Intake
Department.
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The following children will be celebrating their
birthdays in the next 4 months. Will you please pray
for our children on their birthday?
Diamond...........................September 01
Nicholas............................September 03
Darion...............................September 07
Caden................................September 10
Jerry..................................September 10
Shayniya...........................September 17
Amandlin..........................September 17
Elena.................................September 17
Nauddia............................September 21
Christopher.......................September 22
Mayra................................September 28
Monaye.............................September 29
Charles..............................September 29
Brittany.............................September 29
Shelby...............................September 29
Ashley...............................September 30
Lili..........................................October 01
Genisy....................................October 01
OJay.......................................October 01
Anastasia...............................October 02
Breanna.................................October 03
Jacob......................................October 03
Ashley....................................October 06
Sara........................................October 07
Nedra.....................................October 09
Kayla......................................October 14
Tyesha....................................October 14
Bryanna.................................October 15

Edward ..................................October 16
Melanie..................................October 19
Denise....................................October 22
Ciara.......................................October 23
Sierra.....................................October 23
Rilan......................................October 24
Nicky......................................October 24
Desert....................................October 24
Jasmine..................................October 30
Antoinette..............................October 30
Trenton..................................October 31
Kyia....................................November 01
Kyra....................................November 03
Javon..................................November 04
Ariana................................November 05
Ariana................................November 05
Breanna.............................November 07
Kasey.................................November 12
Temika...............................November 13
Dawn.................................November 14
Qkwanejia..........................November 14
Nathanael..........................November 15
Sierra.................................November 19
Brittney..............................November 20
Isaiah.................................November 22
Savannah...........................November 26
Teresa.................................November 28
Michael..............................November 30

We are so thankful for this volunteer group from Arkansas that came
and helped for three days at our Lowe-Frillman Campus in St. Louis!
They cleaned our agency vehicles, planted flowers, trimmed shrubs,
weeded, and painted handrails. Their goal was to do God’s work and
make an impact where needed around the St. Louis area, and they
certainly accomplished their goal with the work they did for us!
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Memorials and Honorariums
Memorials

Anders, James M. by his mom, Joyce Anders (Rushville)
Antle, Rana M. by Kent Antle (Exeter)
Barton, Robert and Mary by Charles and Mary Ann
Brown (Louisiana)
Black, Pauline by First Baptist Church-Farmington
(Farmington)
Bottorff, Harold and Lillian by Ivalee Jameson and
Janette Jameson (Kansas City)
Bray, Martin by First Baptist Church-Farmington
(Farmington)
Brizendine, Everit and Delpha by their son, Dale A.
Brizendine (Clarksdale)
Brown, Adonis C. by his wife, Barbara A. Brown
(St. Charles)
Brown, Beatrice by D & K Lanham (Battlefield), David and
Krisit Mann, Dennis and Roxy Ann Chisum, Jeff Mann,
Kenneth and Debra Pekarek, Matthew and Teri Arthur
(Marshfield), Lyndall Newton (Niangua), Billy and
Imogene Key, Cheerful Hearts Faith Family, Galloway
Baptist Church, GFWC Sorosis Club of Springfield, Mr.
Marlyn Gallant (Springfield), Gary, Carol and Linda
Lawson (Tahlequah)
Brown, Kenneth and Erma by Charles and Mary Ann
Brown (Louisiana)
Carriger, Howard by Bryan and Melissa Wollard
(Fair Play)
Caruthers, Cameron by Mr. and Mrs. Bob Roberts
(Columbia)
Chadwick, Gregory Scott by Pat McDonald (St. Charles)
Chamberlain, Mary by Nancy Chamberlain (Lee’s Summit)
Clapper, Mrs. Cathy by Mr. and Mrs. Norman Beckel
(Ellisville)
Coleman, Georgia R. by Anna Mae Wofford (Bland),
Mary K. Plum (Chamois), Louise Hune, Marchia Monroe,
Marge Sapanas, Mary Linhardt (Jefferson City), Jewell
Thompson, Nadine Anderson, Nancy Ashby (Linn), Lois
Turner (Marshall), Maryanne and David Butler (Slater),
Susan Smith (St. Louis)
Coleman, Rev. Lyle by Larry, Jennifer, Hannah & Maggie
Johnson, Pattie Hohl, Phyllis Drewel, Stacey and Rob
Gelven (Belle)
Condon, Martha by Mary Walker (Lamar)
Conway, George by New Offenburg Church
(Ste. Genevieve)
Coppedge, Rev. L. Joe by Gary and Karen Urich, Grace
Fellowship Baptist Church, Heritage Baptist Church,
Judy Wooard, Kevin Bailey, Paula D. Crook (Bolivar),
Charles and Anita Curry, Ronnie and Cindy Bruce (Fair
Play), Robert Payne (Humansville), First Baptist ChurchPleasant Hope (Pleasant Hope)
Cox, Mrs. Hazel L. by Carolyn Loehmann (Ash Grove),
many friends and family (Marshfield), James and Mary
Beth Myers (Rogers)
Creager, Jeff by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Creager
(Kansas City)
Dahmer, Virginia M. by Mr. and Mrs. James Colombatto
(St. Charles), Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dahmer (St. Louis)
Dean, Jennifer Kennedy by Sharon Wildermuth
(Willard)
Denney, Norma Ruth Frazee by Marguerite Wehmer
(Willow Springs)
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Donze, Shirley by Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Eldridge (Sikeston)
Dugan, Patricia Ann by Jerry and Barbara Monteil
(Raymore)
Eldridge, Paul by Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Eldridge (Sikeston)
Fry, Charles L. by Gary and Dorothy Raisio (Aurora),
Bryan and Patricia Switzer, Jean and Darrell Akins, Joe
and Beverly Cupp (Bucklin), Mark and Victoria Posch,
William and Kristen Ford (Chillicothe), Dean and Kelley
Enyeart, Elizabeth A. Cupp, many friends and family,
Maxine D. Smith, Shelly Milford, Shirley F. Padgett
(Marceline)
Godfrey, John by Carolyn Loehmann, Darlene Godfrey,
Joe and Mary Hawkins, many friends and family,
Richard and Cathy Dean (Ash Grove), Bobby and
Mildred Ensor, Pam Elsaesser, Stan and Janet Smith
(Springfield), James and Kathie Battenfield (Wesley),
Bruce and Betty Flood, Willard Senior Center (Willard)
Golden, John Paul by : Providence Baptist Church
(Williamstown)
Gray, Mrs. Louise by Second Baptist Church (Poplar Bluff)
Grimes, Ronnie by First Baptist Church (Farmington)
Gunier, Ryan by Mr. and Mrs. Bob Roberts (Columbia)
Hanna, Charles C. by his wife, Lillian Hanna and
daughters (Poplar Bluff)
Haynes, Pattie by Mr. and Mrs. William Ronan
(St. Charles)
Henderson, Mrs. Juanita by Henderson, Mrs. Juanita
(Portageville)
Hendricks, Dean and Joyce by their daughter, Holly
Dugan (Battlefield)
Herndon, Mary Sue by Tyler Compton (Glade Springs)
Hiles, Hazel by Larry and Susie Sees (La Plata)
House, Clyde Orville by Mentor Baptist Church
(Rogersville)
Jacobson, Jake and Mary Ann by Jerry and Roxane
Thornsberry (Crocker)
Lance, Charles W. by Mark and Gina Miller (Carrollton),
Faye Lance (Holden), Barbara L. Lungren (Raytown)
Lashley, Mrs. Hilda Lee by Andrew C. and Barbara B.
Taylor, Carolyn Kindle and Adam Betz, Chrissy Taylor
and Lee Broughton, Enterprise Holdings, Jo Ann Taylor
Kindle (St. Louis), Malorie Mattingly (Wentzville)
Leach, Betty by Bebi Seiter (St. Louis)
Logue, Chuck by His sister, Mr. and Mrs. Linda Zellmer
(Freeman)
Long, Shirley by Robie Mathews (Independence)
Luba, Liam by First Baptist Church-Farmington
(Farmington)
Marti, Arlene by Mary Walker (Lamar)
Mathes, Danny by Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Taylor (Carrier
Mills)
Maxted, Clareca by Alan and Carol Hayes, Darlene
Ephland, First Baptist Church, Terry and Kay Davis
(Butler), Bobby and Janice Brown (Eureka), Merle and
Evonne Trelow (Malta Bend), Amer Adcock, Claudia
Kays, Eugene and Joyce Neff, Frank and Edith Pautz,
George and Bea Dehn, Howard and Shirley Aldredge,
Marian Frazier, Monte and Luanne Robertson, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Davis, Nelson and Janie Weber, Raymond and
Nancy Thompson, Steven and Kay Graves, Verna Sue
Gibson (Marshall), Karen Farrington (Miami), Laverne
E. Little (Selmer)

Support
Mayfield, Pat by First Baptist Church (Farmington)
McClintock, Rosealee by Mary Walker (Lamar)
McCollum, Bevy by Charles McCollum (Sioux Falls)
Millican, Timothy by Summit Woods Baptist Church
(Lee’s Summit)
Moore, Barbara Anne by Barney and Karen Hinkle,
Donald and Dorene Denney (Ballwin), Donald and
Jan Cox, Leon and Joan Zickrick, Mark and Tammy
Mooney, Tracey Ketsey, Wayne and Susan Marsh
(Chesterfield),Candy Matousek (Dittmer),Karen Sue
Tumbrink (Ellisville), Craig and Carrie Holt (Hamel),
Elaine, Alexis and Matthew Wilson (Hillsboro), Mr. and
Mrs. Charles R. Wymore (House Springs),Venable Houts
(Kirkwood),Clinton Lewis (Labadie), Brian and Laura
Sibley, Lindell and Sue Jones (Lake St. Louis), Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Bayer (Locust Grove), John and Judy Collins
and Family (Ruston), Ronald and Peggy Buchanan,
Sig and Jan Hamilton (Springfield), Carol J. Rinehart
(St. Louis), Mrs. Shirley Groves (Union), Joh and Jan
Besancenez (Villa Ridge), Maureen Tayon (Washington),
Calvin and Angela Lewis, Gary Pool, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Rightler, Ross C. Wells, Jr. and family (Wildwood)
Mothers by Oak Grove Baptist Church (Fletcher)
Muskrat, Lorene by James Muskrat (Carthage)
Newman, Stephen G. by his wife, Mrs. Joan T. Newman
(Florissant)
Oakley, Bud by Anna Mae Wofford (Bland)
Parker, Warren by Curtis and Kellie Parker (Lathrop)
Pope, Thelma by Mary Walker (Lamar)
Prine, Jewell by P.E.P. of Macedonia Baptist Church
(Springfield)
Rhives, Glenda by First Baptist Church-Farmington
(Farmington)
Spradley, Margie, Alcie and Francis by Greg Spradley
(Bonne Terre)
Spragins, Ruby by Hart Baptist Church (Seneca)
Stroud, D. R. by First Baptist Church-Farmington
(Farmington)
Thomas, Richard by First Baptist Church Foundation
(Springfield)
Tolson, Blair Elyse by grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Singleton (Hall)
Tommey, Barbara by Harold Tommey (Cameron)
Tucker, Barbara Jo (Bobbie) by Jeffrey West, Michelle,
Ronna and Jen Miletic (Ballwin), LaVern Zenthoefer
(Chesterfield), Kent and Sharon Strickland (Daphne),
Charles and Jo Kiepe, Dennis Bradley’s Sunday School
Class (Festus), Marvin and Shirley Gray (Ste. Genevieve),
Joyce Hayes, Sharon Luna (St. Louis), Paul and Kara
Reynolds (St. Peters), Woman’s Club of Ste Genevieve
(Ste. Genevieve), Twin Rivers Baptist Association
(Wright City)
Vanderpool, Kevin Dale by Loy and Dorothy Vanderpool
(Kirbyville)
Webster, Charles W. (Chuck) by Providence Baptist
Church (Williamstown)
Williams, Irene by Mr. and Mrs. Luther Abbott (Doniphan)
Williams, Jane by First Baptist Church-Crane (Crane)
Wilmoth, Dwight by Keith and Virginia Smith
(Farmington), Jefferson City Oil Co., Inc. (Jefferson
City), Gary and Dawn Felger, Thomas and Brenda
Kolb (Lohman), Shirley Wilmoth, Gary Johnson and
Terry & Tracy Jenson, John Cowerd, Leo and Joan
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Getting Excess Mail?
If you are receiving duplicate mailings, mailings
for people who no longer live at your address or
mailings for deceased individuals, please contact us
so we can correct these issues and note the changes
in our database. To report information which needs
to be updated/corrected, please cut-out and return
this form or call 800-264-6224.
You can also make changes on-line by going to
www.mbch.org and clicking on “Mailing Preferences”
at the top of the page.

Faucett, many friends and family, Phillip Hood, Ron and
Margaret Kane, Ron and Margaret Kane (Mt. Vernon),
Gary and JoAnn Wilson (Olathe), Amcon Distributing
Company(Omaha), Richard Scrivener (Ozark), Dough
and Marlena Bennett, Brad Heeren, Brian and Tammy
Wilmsmeyer, Federal Protection, Inc., Jane Hood,
Kinney Amusement & Vending, Naegler Oil Company
Inc. (Springfield), Jerry Weatherford and Family
(Thayer), Mitch and Mary Ellen George (Wentworth)
Wilson, Charles by Steven and Janet Woodburn (Platte
City)
Zeilstra, John W. by Ron and Toni Koch (Bosworth),
Kenneth and Gloria Pollard, Park Baptist Church,
Bonnie Mauzey, Margaret Moore, Matt and Kjersten
Parn, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Black, Stacy and Linda
Singleton, Thomas and Deborah Morris (Brookfield),
Carrie Almond (Chillicothe), Michael and Sally Hood
(Des Moines), Walt and Anita Swier (Marshall), Rance
Shiflett (Meadville), Adam Mauzey, Daryl and Carmen
Jacobs, Duane and Barbara Linscott, Jackie and Martha
Stark, Richard and Sue McCollum, Richard W. Mauzey
(Mendon), Tomas and Rhonda Van Roekel (Sioux Falls),
Perry and Joyce De Groot (Spencer), Bob and Shirley
Guilford, Terry and Carla Watts (Sumner), John and
Jennifer Summers (Triplett)

Honorariums

Green, Jen by Charlene Charette (Shawnee)
Hankins, Dennis and Ellen on their 50th wedding
anniversary by Russ and Shirley Martin (St. Charles)
Johnson, Sonny by Ben and Shirley Batson (Columbia)
Jones, Kim by John and Angela Vincent (Pierce City)
Kenison, Dr. R. R. by Dr. William E. Maayberry (Overland
Park)
Lee, Jim by Donald Borgman (Sun City Center)
Matthes, Mark by Mr. and Mrs. William Matthes
(Lee’s Summit)
Mattson, Dave and Helen (deceased) by Arthur and
Lisa Smith (Lenexa)
Micah by Mr. Mrs. Gregory A. Bartz (Rockville)
Olson, Milford by Pleasant Grove Baptist Church (Bucklin)
Vanderpool, Madison in honor of her high school
graduation by Bethany Essenpries (Belton)
Widner, Opal by Ruth Brinkley (Lake St. Louis)
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Address Change Form
Please do the following with the Name/Address on the reverse side:
o Subscribe me/us to the E-Messenger to save money on printing & postage.
Send to this e-mail address: ______________________________________________
o Change the address to: __________________________________________________
City _________________________________________ State _____ Zip________
o Remove the Name/Address from the MBCH mailing list because:
o

Individual is deceased: please provide name _______________________________

o

Duplicate address: (please provide the ID number printed above the name of the
duplicate _______________)

o

No longer live in Missouri and support ministries in my new state

o

Other: ___________________________________________________________

New Tricycles for Country Haven
It started with a vision of one of our clients’ family
members desiring to get a couple adult trikes for the clients
at Country Haven to ride. She began talking to her family
and friends to see who would join her in funding a couple
of trikes. Within a few days an ecstatic phone call from this
family member came in announcing that Custom Truck
One Source of KC was going to donate EIGHT adult trikes
to Country Haven for the residence to use.
Meanwhile this individual also had family members
and friends donate money to her cause which allowed her
to purchase bike helmets for every resident. Dave’s Bike Shop of Raymore, Missouri assisted in
funding part of the helmets and ensured everyone had an appropriate fitting helmet.
Words cannot express how happy the Clients
of Country Haven have been since getting the
bikes. Several of our residents struggled with
completing exercise after work and now they all
rush in from work to hop on their bikes and get
some laps in before dinner. Some of our residents
have never had a bike to ride and are ecstatic for
this opportunity.
W hat started as one person’s dream has
become an awesome gift to many.
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Apple Festival
2019
Saturday September 14, 2019

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Fellowship Church ( formerly FBC Raymore)
58 Highway & South Washington Street
Raymore, Missouri

Please Join Us for:
the FINAL Apple Festival!
The 2019 Festival will be the 36th and final Apple conducted solely by MBCH. This year we will
celebrate the history of the Festival along with the quilters, craft makers and volunteers who have
made it possible for the Festival to exist for the last 35 years.
The Festival will feature a Quilt and Craft Auction beginning at 1:00 p.m. There will be no
children’s area or craft vendors.

